
manner, applied to land (,.l), of nhich the

water and pasturage have dried up: and the

latter, so applied, t hard; (M;) as also I

! applied to a stone: (A :) ) ~ is [generally]
applied to a plant, or herbage, as signifying
dry, or dried up; (S, M, A, Msb, K];) as also

[sometimes] ~.q; (M, K ;) the former being

of the measure 'J. in tile sense of the measure

jrh: (Msb :) or it is so applied to herbs, or

leguminous plants, of the sort termed jill [that
are eaten without being cooked, or that are
slender alid succulent, &c.], (AB, I,) and of the
sort terned j. [tilat are hard anld thick, or
thick and rough, &c.] ; (As, TA ;) and [so A#,
in the TA.; and so in some copies of tile 1;
but in the CX, or] those herbs and leguminous
plants that become scattered wheli they dry up;

(As, I ;) as also t j and * _; (TA;)

but not to what is dry of the _ and 0,

and 4:g.. (As, TA.) - [Ience,l ,iJI

LJI 1.ttl tThe palsied of whom the half is

fwithout sxenation and without motion. (Mgh.)

And '£JI -. J; . (AHn) app. meaning

t A man as though he nere dead and dried up
in conseqnence of much intoxication. (M.) [And

.il , t Costive.] And _. t In-

toxicated so muchl as not to speak; as thoughl the
wine had dried him up by its heat. (M.) And

V LJ. t (IA;r, M) and (T,' M) t A
she-as dr'y and lean. (M.) And C . l:
and t (AO, S, M., K) +A ewe, or she-
goat, witlhout milk: (A0, S., M, K.:) or whose
milk eas stopped, and her udder become dry.

(M.) And tL.: 713 t A woman rrho has no

milk: pl. .t- and L.l and [quasi-pl. n.]

,fi [like j.- and )t]. (TA, from tbe

Moheet.) A,nd t .- t [A dry duct],

meaning, penis. (Lh, M.) And _fi ' a
t Hair upon whic.h no ejrect is produced by
moistening n,ith water nor with oil; (A, TA;)
which is the worst sort thereof. (TA.) And
V Jj ! ` Dry sweat: (M, A:) or [simply]

sweat. (AA, S, K.) And l . and ,

t A man having little good: (A :) and i ,l4l

and t.: (A, TAnd nd t, (S, K, TA)
ta momnan having little good: (A:) or in rhon
is nogood: (., TA:) or whlo does not cause one

to obtain any good. (S.) And V l; .;1 

S Between tihem two is disunion. (A, TA.)

.l [comp. and superl. of [.].- [Hence

the saying,] Jd..l . .. 1, Harder than

rook. (A.) , See also t!, near the beginning

and at the end. -~..n11, as a subst., not an

epithet, (AHeyth,) The t)art of the shin-bone, in
the middle of the rank, wrhich, swhen pressed,

5: see 1.

8 -.'! and *l, aor. ~ and l. :

see L

,-~t: see 1: , and see , throughout.

.: see 1:- and see Q, in two places.

;: see 1: ~ and see ;L, throughout.

: ee.

-1s: see ;_..A -. , like A,ti, [as a

proper name,] The pudendum; syn. o.JIt: or

th anus; syn. jl-~l; (g, TA [in one copy

of the C, ;ij;JI; and in the C]~, ,iJl ;])

i.e., ... ,l: on the authority of IApr. (TA.)

see . ; for the latter, throughout.

i..A Dnr, or dried up, after having been
moist, humid, sueclent, or the like: (A, Msb,
1 :) or, [rather,] dry, or dried up, or exci ccated:
and also, [but perhaps tropically,] st*ff, rigid,
tough,firm, reliitin3t pressure, or hard: [see 1:]

(3:) )pl. - (M) and w. , which latter is

like aS; as.pl. of .blj: (lSk, ?, Msb:)

and !) is a dial. form. of : (A'Obeyd,

:) or , is [rather] a quasi-pl. of .-. , as is

also * ,: (M :) or this last i' used by poetic

license for : (TA :) also, ($, M,) 9.

signifies the same as . , (. , M, Myb, ,)
as also .; A, (M,) and ., (M, ]g,) and

* ,.: (1,) and M,, (M,) and ,
(TA,) and t - .t: (1 :) or t ~ signifies dry
from its orijin, not having been known moist:

(] :) but 9 , is aplplied to a thing dry aftr
having been known to be moist: (TA:) and as
to the path of Moses, [to which the former of
the last two epithiets is applied in the Iiur.
xx. 79,] it had never been known as a path
either moist or dry, for God only showed it to
them created such; but the epithet is also read
with sukoon to the ,, because. though it had
not been a path, it was a place wherein had been
water and which had dried up: (I, TA:) the
latter reading is that of El-Iasan El-Basree:
and El-Apmash read the word with kesr to
the .: (TA ) Tit [however] says, (S,) you

my E .-Ju, dry fire-wood, as thoughi it
were so aturally: (S, Myb:) [and J says,]

c. signifies a place dry after having been
moist; and so in the instance in the l4ur. men-
tioned above: ( :) [and Fei says,] it signifies
a plaoe that has had in it water which has gone
away; or, as Az says, a path in wmhtich is no

moste: (Mqb:) [and lSd says,] V ~' and

9 signify a place that Is dry: and in like

pains one, (AHeyth, 1,) and wheL it is bromn,

the leg is lost: (AHeyth :) or q?t14 signifies
the parts of the two shanks upon wolich is no

flesh: (S :) or the parts of the two shanks of a
horse upon which the flesh is dry, or tough: (AO:)
or the shank-bones (M, TA) of the fore leg and
hind leg: (TA:) or what appears of these:

(,M, TA:) or the parts above the CIj and

;jlIJj [app. here meaning the tiwo ankles and

n,'ists]: (A:) pl. .. l .: (S, 1C:) which is also
applied to surh parts as are like the hoeh, or
hough, and the shank. (TA.) - Also, the pl.,
Hard things upon rwhichl swrords are tried. (4.)

4 .~ ;i.. [originally .] Land of wAhicl
theplants, or Ierbage, are drying up, or dried
up. (A.)

voce ;i. .)

[A eery drying wind]. (TA,

&c.

See Stpplement.]

Q. 1. .J IU (B, TA; in the CI, [erro-

neously,] %;;) He dyed his beard with t3.
(I.) A strange verb as to its form, (15,) which
[except in its final vowel] is that of an aorist,
though it is a preterite. (TA.) Mentioned in
the L in art. Ij (q.v.), on the anthority of IJ;
and there also by ISd; and AHei and others
assert the j to be augmentative. [If so, the
verb is a quasi-quadriliteral-rdical wordl.] F
follows .g8h, in mentioning it here. (TA.)

lU (S, 1,) and I and .,i (O) and L
(without.) and (accord. to [the Bari', as men-

tioned in] the TA, art. Uj,) L andt U and

(accord. to MF, who omits the two forms here

immediately preceding,) :Li and j, without ,

(TA,) i.q. ;.L (S, 1) [The plant Lamsonia

inermis]. See also art. ij, where the word is

written [erroneously in my opinion] Ui). Accord.
to IB (not IJ [as in the C/]), the · may ooly
be omitted when the word is pronouliced with
dammeh to the S. (TA.)

1. 324, aor. a Jo , [respecting the form of
which see the same verb in a different sense

below,] inf. n. n. and - [and ;'; (aee
below)], He tras, or became, gentle, and tract.
able, submissirc, manageable, or easy; (M, ]g;)
said of a man, and of a horse: (M:) and 4
[app. signifies the same: and] is said of speech,
and of a thing or an affair; signifying, [when
relating to the former,] it was gentle, or [when

relating to the latter,] easy; like jq.1 1 [[as
276*
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